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IIHOOKIAN ADVEIlTISEMEYrS

PIANOSFOR-

CED SALE
There are over two hundred pianos-

In this collection some very
used all In firstclass order our Holi-

day rush is just beginning and we
the room by these

is why we arc cutting

YOU ASSUME NO RISK
a small deposit asked piano will

be delivered
est charged and no onesided contracts
to sign on pianos bought on our easy
payment plan

are suggestions of the
big the price and
easy terms

Upright Trade Winners
590 BEHNING CO 4 unJun

5
155 IVERS POND 5 u

1G5 STERLING 5
1GO BRADBURY 5 uar5
200 CHICKERING 6
225 WEBER 6

Square Trade Winners
40 BRADBURY 3
50 HAINES BROS 3
G5 DECKER BROS 3

3 unffl
90 WEBER 4
99 STEINWAY SON 4

PIANOS RENTED
MONTHLY
Cartage Free
This WeeK

GOETZ CO
81 83 85 87 COURT STREET

IIllOOKLYK
ONE LOCK FItOM CITY HALL

OPEN EVENINGS

Buy a PianoW-

ith Your
Pocket MoneyE-

njoy It while save it
ten dollars down Only six

dollars a month-
A n w Piano thoroughly

beauty

The Anderson Piano

at 250
Has no equal at thin prlco

for ten years

EASY
TO

BUY
AND
SOLD

New Building

370 Fulton Street
Near Smith Brooklyn

BARGAINS AGAIN
t

200 Corsets added
to leftovers making

300 Pairs
former price 200 fe
to 300 now

California Corset Co

Fulton and Hoyt Sts
Entrance Hoyt St Brooklyn N Y

AUf OF CANADAS EXPEIiJTIOX
TO HVDSOV ItAY

Fears Lest Americans Slay Assert That
Thry llnve Acquired HlKliln In That
llfKlnn Dominion Cotrrmticnt lo-

Ilullil n Fort There Alaska Award

QUEUED Nov decision in the
Alaska boundary affair gives additional
Interest in Canada to tho Dominion Jov-

rninuntH expedition to Hudson Hay It
Is morn than over a question now with
Canadians how far thin yearly occupation
f lludxon nay for sunny years by American

whalers and other fishing craft may have
lid tho foundation for a valid cliiirn on
the part of tho United States if not to tin
territory surrounding the boy or to some
of tha islands therein at least to tho right

f continuing thin inland finhories
There is undoubtedly n kind of panicky

tear In some Canndinn quarters
recent victory of American diplomncy
In the Alaska matter may emholden thin

j iqhlx ring republic to attempt a hemming
of Dominion on almost every lido

The renewal of Die IlliilnuBond treaty bo-

tweeii thin lnlt ii States and Nowfound
u Interpreted UK n movement toward

this annexation f Nuwfoundland nnd tho
Ponsihlo imrrhiso of Grtviilnud from len
nwix iy fnelo seam nnd this continued oo-

i cf territory In Hudson Buy by
American fislinnnun aro viewed with no littlu
alarm in Canadian circles

It ib urgtii now tin a reason why the
Dominion iovorniwnt should hastily dls

Cnpt Itornlcr on his projected

T
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Lace Curtains and Portieres-
at Prices Below Cost of Making

Third Floor

Yi7E will be able to duplicate tomorrow the remarkable underpriced sale of the
past two owing to a fortunate and

the Laid

200 PAIRS RUFFLED RENAISSANCE CURTAINS 3

yards long 125 pair

ORIENTAL MOQUETTE COUCH COVERS In red green

and blue combinations 595 each regular value 850 each

200 PAIRS EXTRA HEAVY MERCERIZED PORTIERES-
in rich solid colorings 625 pair regular values to 1000

200 ODD M PAIRS IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS at

75c each

150 ODD H PAIRS PORTIERES at 125 each

75 RUFFLED RENAISSANCE BED SETS large center and

corner pieces 945 each regular values to 1750

WHITE IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS
S355 485 5595 725 8895

Regular to 550 675 800 1000 1350
WHITE NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS

149 185 295
Regular to 200 275 300 400

REAL RENAISSANCE CURTAINS
575 785 945 1295

Regular to 800 1150 1350 1850
REAL POINT ARAB CURTAINS

975 2250 3450 5500
Regular to 1400 3000 5000 8750

235

Another Great Dress Goods Bargain
Fine Novelty Zibelines

s
Regular 125 to 195 Tomorrow 75c

Second Floor

3800 yards allwool Novelty Zibelines in this seasons most desirable weaves and in qualities
will give more than satisfactory wear

They have a bright lustrous surface and come in oxfords navy brown and green flecked with
white also in stripes of black and gray black and red and green and black There are several
manufacturers sample pieces in the lot and all in the best mixtures not a yard worth less than 125-
a great many of them 150 and 195 values All at 75c yard

Fashionable Suits for Women
oo

Second Floor

A FAMOUS MAKER had a quantity of new and stylish materials he was anxious to dispose-
of quickly Our buyers alert as usual secured them and we offer them to you tomorrow at
about onehalf what the same quality would cost elsewhere
They include fancy mixtures and choice cheviots and some ends of imported fabrics of which

there can be no duplicates He has made them for us in the usual high class strictly mentailored
fashion that has made Loesers womens readytowear store so famous

Made from choice materUli with thtee quarter coat box plot in back blouse front new full jleert new collarless effect finished
with neatly ititched body of coat taffeta seven gored skirt unlined

ANOTHER SPECIAL OFFERING-
The foremost maker of womens separate Skirts in this has closed out tons his samples and stock on hand of walking

iklrti all and perfect in shape and workmanship are only one of a styles so varied that is
impossible the cheriots fancy mixtures meltons etc the values in the lot are to 998 498 tomorrow

to the regular stock of womens separate Jackets embracing all the new atyles price 998 and upwards t

Mens Black Suits
1500 Regular 2oocC

Second Floor
Single breasted styles made of fine unfinished worsted of excellent quality fast color and durable rich and dressy in appearance

hand tailored throughout hand felled collar lapel and hand worked buttonholes We can fit almost figure from 34 to

Winter Overcoats 1500 Regular
Handsome Chesterfield Overcoats made of strictly all wool Peacedale satin shoulder lining and body lined with black

diagonal Hand tailored throughout and absolutely perfect fitting Sizes 33 to 44 Including stouts and longs

An Unusual Sale of
Fine RugsThi-

rd Floor

Here are three lots of fine Imported and Domestic we desire to close out quickly

therefore we have marked them so low that it is impossible to resist them Whether you need one or
not its really an investment to buy at these prices

1200 SMYRNA RUGS ALL WOOL
at 110 Regular 165 30 x 60 at 185 Regular 275

l 235 I 36 x 72 270 415
40 x 70 at 450 Regular 675

67 BODY BRUSSELS RUGS

60 x 90 at 1295 Regular 1675 83 x 106 it 1875 Regular 2450
90 x 120 at 1995 Regular 2650

57 TURKISH CARPETS AT THESE UNPARALLELED PRICES

I

i

t

satin

this seasons

any

ooo

Rugswhich j

21 x 42 I

26 x 54 155

silkior new

ales

68 x 100 af 3500 Regular 5500
71 x 94 3500 5200

3800 5500
97 x 99 4000 6200

9200 14000

68 x 106

119 x 152a

voyage of discovery to thin North Polo that
it Is of national importance that the flin
to bo first planted there should l o Unit of
Canada unless she is prepared Lo nee a
foreign flag float over the territory in the
extreme north to which sho has always
laid claim

At all events tho question of the legiti-

macy of Canadian claims to the exclusive
sovereignty of land and water in
Hudson Kay will ho put to a test by the

which has now reached it with
definite Instructions from Ottawa to drive
out of that Inland sea thin American whalers
who have it i asserted been using it as
their own for runny df cades past and dill

roRnrding British sovereignty and al-

leged Canadian rights there
Till expedition Is conveyed In tho New

foundland sealing steamer Neptune tho

finest of fleet She is chartered for two
years and Is under tike command of Capt

8 W Bartlett well known for his work-

in the belie regions with Peary Tho
officers and crow hike the captain are all
Newfoundlanders anti all familiar with
ice work

The expeditionary party Is In charge-
of A P of thin Dominion Geologi-

cal Survey whoso work In connection
with tho recent tabrndor explorations Is

well known The slip also carries Major
Moodle of tho Northwest Mounted Police
who has been appointed Governor of Hud-

son Ray and will establish a fort or post
there

Ho is accompanied by a detachment of

both

to

Low

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

at 9200 Regular 14000
9200 14000

9900 15500
9900 15500

179x125 11500 17500

113 x 157
120 x 150 II

117 x 160
120 x 160 II

u

I

police that will remain there under his
orders I is tho intention of tho Canadian
authorities to send out a steamer to Hudson
Bay every year In the future to communicate
with this post and perform other neces-
sary duties in that region

The expedition will reboist tho British
Has on rill the islands of the archipelago
forming tho northern boundary of Hurl
son Bay and stretching away to tho
confines of the Polar Ocean It will
also expel tho American whalers from
Hudson Bay and close it to any but British
shipping

These are the international aspects of
tho voyage dictated by Canadas experi-
ence with tin United States over the Alaskan
boundary dispute Canada claims nil
Arctic America from Baffin Land to the
Yukon but she has done little or nothing
In thin way of actual occupation to make
good her title nnd is now endeavoring
to repair this neglect before any diplomatic
friction arises

She assorts that Hudson Bay is a closed
sea a British possession since 1713 though
American whalers have been allowed to
frequent It so long that they are now act
Ing as If they owned It It Is to prevent
such n claim being put forward on their
behalf that they are now to bo warned off
and excluded hereafter

The wealth of these whale fisheries i

very great and they are n source of large
profit to the Gloucester and other vessels
engaging in them The favorite whaling

Is in the vicinity of Chesterfield

I

around

¬

¬

Inlet on the northwest side of Hudson flay
and thin American ships which winter In
the hay make their headquarters there

As thfso wore to be ordered away by the
Canadian party before tlio close of navi-
gation news from tho far north is now
awaited with anxiety though it Is doubtful
if any can reach civilization before next
summer if the American vessels refuse to
leave and are not woak enough to he driven
out Thin Neptune is not expected to return
before November 1004

Before proceeding to Chesterfield Inlet
It was understood that she would steam
north past Hudson Strait up the east coast
of Land to Cumberland Inlet in order
to reholst the British flag at certain points
and to inquire into the prosecution of the
whale fishery there by both Scotch and
American vessels which trado with thin

natives but no duties to Canada Site
was then to pass through Hudson Strait
calling rL Ungnva Day

Before going to Chesterfield Inlet she was
to visit the different islands of tho archi-
pelago hoist the British flag nnd reannex
them Mnjor Moody the newly appointed
Governor of the Bay and his force of police
will lie Jeft at the post which will be built
nt Chesterfield Inliet and Canadas rule
will rhea be visiuiy demonstrated there

There is also to bo an important com-
mercial side to the expedition An soon
as American ships have been ordered
out of the bay explorations will be made
into the musk ox country to the north
where gold Is said to exist and there are
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¬

¬
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BROOKLYN

lUnd of Dealt Bar
gainOne that ordInarily Is wholly
Impossible Solid golden oak excel

thorough construction con
partitioned roomy 5drawer now I

rr-

i

Biggest a

50was
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Something for Everyone

Everything for a Little
Energetic selling is no respecter of values here the best must go the way of the most or-

dinary and in this sale the price sacrifices are more considerable than any we have ever offered
THe Goode Why Right Quality tells the story in a few words and we may add
three times the stock to choose from than can be found matter how low the price our
measure of value is guided by quality alone and Your Money BacK if You Want It
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I Odd Chair for Parlor
variety creates attractiveness offers

comfort Well finished tastefully
carved mahogany frames gracefully
turned excellent upholstering damask
coverings all

7e50reduced from 1200 to

v l1li

i

v P1P
e

3

Lends

i

desirable colon

¼

Creditrequir-
es but little and gives much

BROOKLYN FURNITURE CO

Bedding Draperies Etc
559571 FULTON ST BROOKLYN

BROOKLYN

Cloth Bound Popular

Fiction Books
On Fins Paper from Plates

We Sell the Best Goods for

Less Than Anywhere Else
Simply a matter of calling after you have shopped everywhere else

Guatemala Coffee 75c
Fine Cotton Waists 49c

Peruna 55c

20c quality Sateen 12c yd
12 rolls Toilet Paper 25c

Mens White Shirts 55c

700 Derby Satin Portieres 298

500 Val Tapestry Portieres 249
1200 Irish Point Curtains 498

Mens 300 Bath Robes 140
38inch Black Melrose Dress Goods

39c yd
Lovely Challles 5c yd
Full size Sheets and Pillow Cases SSc

12 spools Black Linen for Be
Point de Paris Laces 5c yd
All Linen Damask We yd
Napkins to match 298 doz
18x36 Huckaback Towels 12c
Columbia 4 P Records 19c

Boys Overcoats Reefers and Suits 245 these Mens 18 and 20 Suits 1285

values will delight parents Dont stand on the order of your
Mens All Wool Frieze Overcoats 750 to 2450 come

Roll Top Desks J3 Off to Make Room
J800 pars Womens 300 Shoes for Dropped Carpet Patterns at about onethird

179 65c Tapestry Brussels 48c 150 Body
9000 yards White Corded Wash Silks 39c 95c

yard 50 choice Tailored Suits at 1500

AHalf Price Sale of Needs for Thanksgiving in the Basement
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Dont Miss
the Specials

hopes of locating there what may prove
to lie n second Klondike

Next spring when the Ice brenUs up nnd
navigation is possible shin will proceed
to Fort Churchill on the west side of the
lay the proposed tormlmw of a projected
line of railway from the Pacific coast and
the Northwest wheat fields which will
shorten the route to Europe by more than
Boo miles over that via Montreal and
Soundings will IK made In the bay ns to the
deptb of water In the approaches to the pro-

poned port nnd then there will l o a scientific
study of tho ico currents and practica-
bility of the navigation of Hudson Strait
through the entire season
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A TtV TUfii in Aivrrtlrs gulch s an
KnowNa R Works Wonders

One of the tricks of the trade during
tho next year said tho window dresser
for a big department going to be
tho misspelling of words in window signs-

It works wonderfully You know at one

Quebec

Should

Is

V

a
3l ho

store

¬

¬

<

>

I IDROOKLTN ADVERTISE3IENTS

time a great trick wits to put a picture in
your window upside down People would
como In droves to tell you about tho mis-

take and It gave business a boom for a
time

Dart this misspelling of words bents
all the other Because
It Is nature to love to correct other
folks Its the same that animates
thin man woman and child who go blocks
out of their way to show a stranger
where he wants to go

It to know that they kno
something dont and after
corrected they go on their inwardly

with or else are
so brim full of geniality that sell
them goods that never dreamed of

We tried the new trick two weeks ago
I had a sign made to go in our white

It Linens Well
that had hnrdiy been In lift window
fifteen minutes before a gray haired man

at him Hn was
beaming He had noticed an cdl error

show It to him

1 ln
I

wearing The

In in the window and If the
would only step outside he would

nu

win-

dow

spectacles floor-
walker

floor-
walker

¬

¬

M
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Beauty and Intrinsic Worth

offered regardless of value Very at
tractive solid mahogany Rocker with
rich marquetry design handsome grain
effects piano Reuon
able at too much 15 5 0for at I
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too little

c

The floorwalker went out of course
with tho old follow who pointed with his
cane at thin carefully sign The
floorwalker him nnd
they chatted until tilt old chap got asking

about thin some
handkerchiefs In the window Then tho
floorwalker took him inside and turmd
him over to ono of the counter girls

After that they camo thick and fast
In two houra sent for mo
anti said he couldnt stand it Ho

have to he on the job he was neglecting
his business So wo got n man to do
ing else but nttend to that misspelled
sign

It worked well all that week and last
week too Ior onf who did not want
white Inside In trying to correct

that Thanksgiving error saw something
that thorn so was lust

ths Esmo
But last we took the down

and Thanksgiving In the good old
fashioned way soon i
well have to another one There
no reason why we shouldnt take all honest
advantage the frailties of thehuman

w
engages 1 as a barker and Mmebodd

of
taco

y

t

else

t v

¬


